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Introduction
Natural disasters have been recorded across the globe to inc-

lude droughts, floods, and biological epidemics, extreme preci-
pitation, extreme temperature, landslides, dry mass movements, 
extra-terrestrial impacts, wildfires, volcanic activity and earthqu-
akes [1]. Ritchie & Roser [1] compiled a relative contribution of 
each natural hazard into global hazard maps and noted that some 
nations were without entries. A hazard chart and an improve 

 
ment index of natural hazard scores provide for improvements 
in human wellness and safety. In Zimbabwe, a semi-arid country 
extreme precipitation amounts, and extreme temperatures often 
trigger human and environmental stress. Exhaustive environmen-
tal data may not be available to support human safety and envi-
ronmental quality and as a result environmental conditions may 
not always be certain.

Abstract

The global climate scenes of 2018 were characterised by two major dominant devastating Tropical Cyclones; Cyclone Florence and Cyclone 
Michael that left major shocks in the weather phenomena, patterns and lessons for semi-arid Savana countries such as Zimbabwe. Lack of 
climate data on extent, timing, intensity, return intervals and direction of storm surges severely exposed nations to unprecedented catastrophic 
weather. During 2018 unusual catastrophic dry weather and winds fuelled firestorms, winds and biomass burnt out of control and ravaged 
very large tracts of land leaving trails of damage and human fatalities. What if weather condition prognosis was substantially improved, would 
environmental calamities be contained and be reduced? A large array of integrated instruments provide data relevant to weather forecasting. 
Increasingly Indigenous Knowledge Systems (IKS) proffer memory ecosystem changes to complement meteorological data. From sustained 
climate data monitoring a picture emerges of the direction of environmental conditions and ecosystems changes. From memory extreme weather 
events, game water supplies, wildlife and livestock populations, best performing animal breeds and best performing seed crop varieties and 
maximization of pheno-calendar information may be catalogued for IKS data mining. The measures reduce human fatalities, decimation of 
wildlife species, livestock, infrastructure damage and collapse and agricultural losses. This research emphasises the need to take the long-term 
view in weather tracking and climate databases in order to build adaptive capacity, particularly of the vulnerable regions on reducing exposure 
to episodic weather.
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Figure 1: Situation of Zimbabwe on the global map.
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Recent climatic extremes experienced across the globe during 
2018 choreographed lethal atmospheric disturbances in the form 
of Tropical Cyclones, storm surges, heat waves, forest fires in some 
parts of the globe and in others devastating droughts were recor-
ded. In nations with advanced early warning systems, search and  
rescue operations coupled with environmental sensitive building 
codes combined to reduce human fatalities and infrastructure 
damage. Lethal and widespread severe atmospheric turbulences 
occurred in Carolina in US, the Philippines and south east China 
and a few other countries [2]. The resulting storm surges and flo-
ods caused human fatalities, infrastructure damage and disrupted 
livelihood lifestyles. Stream flow and gauge data of many African 
rivers (Figure 1) is lacking for many local hydrological stations to 
warn impending overbank floods. The change in hydrologic flood 
zones over a wide arc of countries in Africa may be driven by erra-
tic precipitations but also by lack of long term and real time data.

The depravation of a much more severe nature due to envi-
ronmental disturbances occur in countries with little or no record 
of environmental sensitivity. IPCC (2001-2004) has predicted the 
impending climate change that may record severe storm distur-
bances in others and in others extended dry weather systems that 
induce severe droughts. Scoones [3] has outlined some hazards 
and opportunities in tropical countries that include Zimbabwe 
and suggested need for resilience strategies to buffer climate sho-
cks in order to improve livelihoods for the small- and large-scale 
farming community. The fundamental approach to climate change 
adaptation is hinged on the knowledge that people must be em-
powered with climate data to transform and secure their rights 
and livelihoods [4]. The need is here and now to build sensible 
climate databases, climate models and transact the datasets. The 
variability of onsets and offsets of ITCZ, Monsoon winds, El NiNo/
La NiNa and upper air circulations systems is intricately involved 
in formation of extreme weather leading to severe landfall patter-
ns and severe droughts [5].

Trends, patterns and scenarios of climate are complicated by 
an interplay of several forcing mechanisms in the attempt to im-
proving human safety [6-8]. The Southern Africa air movement 
dynamics important in precipitation or the lack of it are driven in 
summer largely by SW monsoon movement towards the Congo air 
boundary wherein the NE monsoons facilitate creation of moistu-
re air boundary. The presence of Atlantic High and Indian Ocean 
High facilitate motion of Westerlies currents. In winter a strong 
cold air mass subsidence over Southern Africa may be caused by 
advancing Atlantic High and Indian Ocean High with a Westerlies 
cold air mass current push by the SW monsoon and SE Trade win-
ds. Over the longer spun of time air mass movement trends in the 
presence of possible ENSO, El Nino and La NiNa make forecast 
sting capabilities essentially dependent on long term reliable data 
[7]. Ii is unclear to what extent climate variation is a determinant 
of livelihoods in Savana ecosystem functioning. It means opening 
the question of how really rain bearing systems over Southern Af-
rica are connected or disconnected to regional and transcontinen-
tal energy budgets and equator dependant thermohalines.

The incidence of catastrophic droughts, forest fires, floods, 
heat waves, black frosts and storm surges have a negative socio-e-
conomic political impact [1]. The tropical cyclones originate over 
tropical or subtropical as rotating organized system of clouds and 
thunderstorms. A tropical disturbance arises over warm ocean 
waters. It can grow into a tropical depression which is an area of 
rotating thunderstorms with winds up to 62 km per hour. From 
them a depression evolves into a tropical storm if it its wind spe-
ed reaches 121 km/hr. When wind speed reaches 169 km/hr a 
hurricane is formed. Drye [9] observed that when hurricanes hit 
hard, rapidly rising waters are responsible for most fatalities. Tor-
nadoes are small-scale circulatory systems capable of devastating 
small areas, hurricanes are large scale. Zimbabwe is prone to tro-
pical cyclone attacks. Landfalls and direction of cyclonic precipita-
tion and strong winds are uncertain. 

Richter & Roser [1] noted lack of data key in averting natural 
catastrophes in many countries and suggested tracking weather 
and atmospheric circulation systems to improve environmental 
conditions and safety. And using appropriate measuring tech-
niques and predictive tools to offset damage and human health 
calamities sustained climate condition monitoring is a growing 
imperative. The need is here and now to build sensible climate da-
tabases, climate models, and expansive weather parameters and 
to transact the datasets. The variability of onsets and offsets of 
ITCZ, Monsoon winds, ElNiNo/La NiNo and upper air circulations 
systems in concert determine type and landfall patterns, severe 
droughts and the quality of growing seasons [6,10]. As a result, a 
robust database based on trends, patterns and IKS should impro-
ve livelihoods and safety when episodic events strike.

Figure 2: Thermohaline circulation may be the internal forcing 
mechanism axis in global climate change.

 

Figure 3: Pacific decadal oscillation 1925 to 2010.
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The earth’s climate is affected by factors that cause a change 
in the redistribution of energy within the atmosphere or between 
the atmosphere, land and ocean. Some studies indicate that me-
teorological hazards can become more marked in some countries 
than others. This study focuses on observed data in temperature, 
precipitation, storms, floods, and droughts using secondary data 
in order to understand episodic events and their fallouts (Figures 
2 & 3) display long term and trends engrossed in energy and wind 
dynamics in Pacific Ocean key to global climate fluxes. Windstor-
ms, hailstorms, snowstorms, dust storms, droughts and Cyclones 
all have their global strike periods and periodicity [11]. Wave 
graphs depict amplitudes, periods, return intervals and levels of 
intensity of a climatic and weather phenomenon. Some effects of 
climate are readily apparent in eroding coastlines and unpredic-
table weather pattern. Other effects include changes in coral re-
efs and rising sea levels [12-14]. Elsewhere devastating wildfires, 
storms and floods have affected millions of people in the deve-
loped world over the past months. This research emphasises the 
need to assess and take consideration of variability in climate im-
pacts in the adaptive management of water resources (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Slash-and-burn agriculture is widely practised in the 
wetter parts of the miombo region. Fire is used to burn felled 
trees and slash to produce a fertilising ash bed into which crops 
are planted - in this case, cassava - Kadoma district, Zambia.

The definitions and mechanisms for climate condition change 
have been elucidated by several climate monitoring practitioners 
[6-7,12-14]. Climate change may be a change in the statistical 
distribution of weather patterns when that change lasts for an ex-
tended period of time (i.e., decades to millions of years). Climate 
condition is defined not only by average temperature and preci-
pitation but also by the type, frequency, duration, and intensity 
of weather events such as heat waves, cold spells, storms, floods, 
and droughts. IPCC attribute climate condition to factors such as 
biotic processes, variations in solar radiation received by Earth, 
plate tectonics, and volcanic eruptions. Certain human activities 
have been identified as primary causes of ongoing climate change, 
often referred to as global warming. Besides CO2, methane (CH4), 
nitrous oxide (N2O), fluorinated gases, ozone (O3) and water va-
pour are important greenhouse gases [15]. Every pound of CO2 
emitted in the last hundred years will continue to trap heat in the 
atmosphere for hundreds of years to come [8,15].

Measurements show the concentration of carbon dioxide in 
the atmosphere has risen since pre-industrial times, carbon dioxi-
de levels have 40%. Fossil fuel burning and land use changes such 
as turning forest into agricultural have been blamed as leading 
causes of climate change [15]. Water vapour plays a unique role 
as it strengthens the heat-trapping effect caused by other green-
house gas emissions. IPCC suggests that climate change may often 
lead to increased air and ocean temperatures, drought, melting ice 
and snow, rising sea levels, increased rainfall, flooding and other 
influences.

In the past in Zimbabwe, the rainy season started around 
the months of October and automatically, that’s when the far-
ming season began [4]. However, things have changed over the 
years in Zimbabwe, December is now marking the beginning of 
serious farming [4,16]. In some parts of the country, it’s January. 
This change in farming seasons is affecting the farming activities 
in Zimbabwe negatively. Since the amount of rain received is now 
unfavourable, the effect is detrimental, and the quality of produce 
is now compromised, which is impacting on the quality of life of 
the ordinary farmers and farm workers [4] (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Trends in temperature change and atmospheric CO2 
concentration 1850 – 2010.

Forcing Mechanisms of Climate Change

Figure 6: Long term rainfall patterns of Zimbabwe.

IPCC has made detailed prognosis of climate change. IPCC 
concedes that humans have been influencing the climate since 
the start of the Industrial Revolution in a cycle of climate exter-
nal forcing mechanisms. Since then, the average world tempera-
ture has risen by approximately 0.8 degrees Celsius. The sea level 
has risen by around 20cm and most of the glaciers have shrunk 
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dramatically. Up to 1950, the influence of nature was more im-
portant than human influence [4,8]. After that, the pattern in the 
average world temperature can only be explained by factoring in 
the human influence. According to the latest Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), it is more than likely (more than 
90% probability) that most of the global warming in recent deca-
des is attributable to the observed increase in greenhouse gases. 
Observed changes in temperature, precipitation, storms, floods, 
and droughts have been widely reported in literature [3,6,17,18] 
(Figure 6).

Between 1880 and 2012, earth’s surface has warmed up by 
approximately 0.85oC. Surface temperatures fluctuate substanti-
ally, and warming has naturally occurred more slowly in some de-
cades than others, but (IPCC, 2007) shows a long-term warming 
trend. The extra heat being trapped as a result of human activities 
is causing glaciers and ice sheet to melt, the oceans to warm and 
expand its changing extreme weather events, leading to hotter hot 
days fewer cool nights. Under low emissions scenario sea level 
rise is expected to be 40 cm, while a high emissions scenario could 
result in an average 63 cm of sea level rise. The mean temperature 
rise predicted under IPCC, low emissions scenario is 1oC by 2100, 
and that is a scenario where emissions must be cut aggressively 
[15] (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Global near-surface temperature from 1880-200.

Climate anomalies annihilate productive agricultural systems, 
infrastructure and human health [6,7]. The past decade has seen 
an astonishing run of record-breaking storms, forest fires, drou-
ghts, coral bleaching, heat waves, and floods around the world. 
Climate change impacts include stronger storms, more erratic we-
ather, dangerous heat waves, rising seas, and large-scale disrup-
tion to infrastructure and migration patterns [19]. When global 
disruptive weather phenomena and patterns driven by cyclone 
Florence swept away wildlife, chickens, pigs and other livestock 
food stock losses became worrisome [9]. Large storm landfalls 
floods have ruptured large dams such as Tokwe-Mukosi Dam in 
Zimbabwe [20]. Catastrophic weather patterns invoke a new level 
of understanding and a new level of human ingenuity required to 
survive the odds. Digital elevation modelling used in conjunction 
with climate data precisely determine flooding zones and safety 
zones. Reducing global warming and deforestation is often the re-
cipe to safety [15].

Tropical Cyclone Activity
As Saharan desert air currents roll over warm waters off the 

west coast of Africa, water is funnelled into a hurricane structure, 
circulating up and out like a chimney [21-23]. Over days or weeks, 
these storms build as they head west, making it more likely they 
will hit the Coast as a major hurricane [7]. Warmer-than-avera-
ge temperatures, and warm water fuels hurricanes. Wind usually 
forces a hurricane to become uneven and lose strength. Florence 
peak winds at times exceeded 140 km/hr [9]. Without this dry 
air to deter the hurricane, it can form a tighter core, which helps 
keep the eye intact as it moves across the masses of ocean waters. 
This more sustained structure means the storm could continue 
to rapidly intensify Wind speeds can double in less than an hour. 
Warm waters, low wind shear, and a tight core are the three most 
essential features hurricanes need to gain strength and make a big 
impact when they hit land. Factors that caused Florence to wea-
ken not detected by models (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Satellite imagery of a tropical cyclone (EPA, 2012)

Tropical cyclones develop over the Indian Ocean in the region 
bounded by latitude 5-20oC South and longitudes 50-90oC East. 
Most of these storms usually move initially westwards towards 
or across Madagascar and the eastern shores of Mozambique, 
eventually turning southward into the westerly airstream. The 
remnants of Hurricane Florence were felt by residents in flood zo-
nes in drama not previously experienced. The hurricanes caused 
severe flooding in the Carolinas in USA. Tropical Cyclone Michael 
occurred a month after North and South Carolina was damaged 
by destructive Hurricane Florence [2], Hurricane Michael was the 
13th major storm identified in the Atlantic hurricane season as 
it moved north through the Gulf of Mexico, to damage U.S. East 
Coast. Other severe hurricane storm surges and flooding caused 
death and chaos in the Philippines and China [24]. 

Increasingly, climate monitoring practitioners are linking 
climate change to a more dangerous hurricane season usually 
between August and January. Warmer temperatures can carry 
more moisture [25,26]. Warmer ocean waters lead to hurricanes 
that dump more intense—and deadly—rainfall. Holt et al. [27] 
invited caution in attempts to cast precision in cyclone landfalls 
and suggested visualising uncertainties in storm surge forecasting 
data. IPCC has long predicted that extreme weather events, such 
as cyclones, flooding and droughts will increase in frequency and 
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severity over the next decades. Rainfall in Southern Africa is to a 
large extent governed by the ITCZ [5,25,28]. With the southward 
migration of the sun, pressure falls over the interior of the African 
continent, allowing the northward shift of the ITCZ [23]. The ITCZ 
moves between the latitudes.

Figure 9: Time series of the national average rainfall for 
Zimbabwe 1901-2009 (Met-station, 2010)

Rainfall patterns are expected to change by the end of the 
century, wet regions getting wetted and dry regions getting drier. 
Winkler [15] suggest that under the high emissions scenario, 
some places will receive up to 50% more rainfall, while other 
receive up to 30% less. Forests provide essential services for the 
livelihood of people. The services likely affected by high emissi-
ons include household energy/fuel wood, soil conservation, water 
cycling and access to water, and biodiversity. (Figure 9-11) Poor 
people are more likely to live and work in areas exposed to po-
tential climatic hazards, while they are less likely to have the re-
sources to cope when a disaster strikes [4]. Secure livelihoods and 
higher incomes increase resilience and enable people to recover 
more quickly from a hazard. Improved databases and benchmarks 
through Indigenous Knowledge Systems (IKS) in climate monito-
ring strengthens early mitigations during catastrophic episodic 
climate [29] (Figure 12).

Figure 10: Search and rescue operations during storm surge of 
Muzarabani (Zimbabwe) flood prone areas

Figure 11: Vulnerable local communities rescued from low-lying 
Muzarabani (Zimbabwe) floodplain floods

Figure 12: Time series of the national average rainfall for 
Zimbabwe 1990-2009.

Dry Weather Development

Figure 13: Year to year rainfall variability is high in Savana’s with 
the 1970’s being relatively wet while the period 1980-1990 have 
been relatively dry (After EPA, 2012).

The region experiences a hot wet season during November–
March, a cool dry season during April–July and a hot dry season 
during August–October. Mean maximum temperatures exceed 
30°C during all months except June and July. The low-lying area of 
Zimbabwe areas is noted for low, but very variable, annual rainfall. 
In the north of the Gonarezhou park, annual rainfall averaged 516 
mm (coefficient of variation 40%), ranging from 93 mm during 
the 1991/92 drought [30], to 1118 mm during 1999/2000, when 
cyclone Eline caused extensive flooding [31], During dry years, 
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water was pumped to what would otherwise be seasonal pans. 
The change in planting seasons has been strong, with agro eco-
logical seasons requiring revisions as some seasons have shifted 
[4]. Changes in key drivers of climate and occurrences of Tropical 
Cyclones, hurricanes, tornadoes, and typhoons should be approp-
riately calibrated in the early warning signals [32-35]. Winkler 
[15] proposed practical climate change mitigation in South Africa 
by moving towards a low carbon economy and suggested closing 
gaps in the paucity of climate data. Lem [36] conceded that best 
decisions are based on what is known with climate data and that 
many things remain to be known by extending the range of weat-
her observation records in the pursuits of improvements in prog-
nostic data and synoptic charts (Figure 13).

Drought is the single most crucial natural disaster that affe-
cts Southern Africa [37,38]. Guranyanga [34] and contend that 
droughts may be occurring every 10-15 years. Since the turn of 
the century, eight spells of more or less than nine years have alter-
nated with similar periods of rainfall. Rainfall measured at Zimba-
bwe Sengwa Wildlife Station show a decreasing trend from 1965 
to the 2015 period [39]. (Figure 14)

Figure 14: Long term rainfall record (Mean=670.4 mm, n=50 
years, CV=25.6%) at SWRA Note that missing cases are 
responsible for the crunch after 2007 in the figure

In a study of the impacts of a severe drought in the Gonarez-
hou National Park by Tafangenyasha [39], biweekly assessments 
of the number of leaf buds, young, mature leaves and dead leaves, 
flower buds, open flowers, unripe and ripe fruits showed a gradu-
al deterioration in the food supply in a season of low rainfall. A lar-
ge proportion of the woody species was killed during the 1991-92 
drought. Observations of impacts of climate have been extended 
to flagship and keystone species Baobab (Adansonia digitata) of 
ecological significance in ecosystem function. Greenhouse gases, 
climate change, and global warming appear to be factors reducing 
baobab longevity. Some regions of the worlds that boundaries of 
woodland areas and grassland areas are likely to shift in respon-
se to shifts in climate belts [40]. Ecosystem changes are likely to 
affect distributions of wildlife (including fish) and to some degree 
derived livelihoods of local communities.

An analysis of long-term changes to precipitation suggests 
that no definite pattern of this phenomenon in Zimbabwe has 

been found yet [16]. Figure 14 shows the long-term precipitati-
on pattern at the major meteorological stations of Zimbabwe. 
The extremes of severe weather patterns may result in increased 
frequencies of severe droughts, surface water scarcity, wildlife de-
aths of principal grazing species and in some other year’s cyclo-
nic precipitation result in floods. Livelihood options that include 
among other things Safari hunting may experience bottlenecks 
during severe periods of environmental perturbations. Given the 
real threats of climate change some local communities have re-
ported geobotanical, zoological, marine, and geomorphologic and 
livelihood changes [41]. From a study by St Lawrence University 
(2012) hunters faced random and severe climatic changes a situa-
tion akin to ecosystem change adaptation in semi-arid conditions 
in Southern Africa.

Widespread crop failure and livestock decimation are major 
issues during extended dry weather periods of up to two years 
[22]. The incidence of uncontrolled wildfires ravages commercial 
planted forests, home gardens and depletes household incomes 
and food security. The impacts of climate change may diminish 
wildlife populations across ecosystems [39]. Populations of hip-
popotamus, buffalo, eland, elephant, kudu, nyala, waterbuck, wil-
debeest and zebra, all experienced population declines during 
severe droughts. Resilience in ecosystem dynamics in semi-arid 
regions may be determined up to a point enabled by precipitation 
and prevailing management systems [42] (Figure 15).

Figure 15: Average wild animal sightings in Zimbabwe Sengwa 
Wildlife Area for 2014 and opportunity cost value to be lost under 
unchecked climate change mitigation in Zimbabwe rangelands. 

Development of an efficient game water policy for each of the 
game reserves with a wide spectrum of wildlife species is depen-
dent on quality of climate data [43]. Determining shapes, sizes 
and orientation of water drinking pans and troughs to reduce 
water loss is a matter of conjectures of evaporation, precipitation 
and metabolic requirements of ungulate species and climatic fac-
tors. In the foregoing many livelihood aspects and maintenance of 
ecosystem functioning are cued on environmental condition and 
enabling adaptation climate policies [44-46].

Conclusion
Catastrophic climate mainly caused by severe episodic we-

ather is one of the many constraints affecting semi-arid regions 
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mostly due to lack of capacity to track changes in weather. Impro-
vements in meteorological data should be augmented with IKS and 
databases. Atmospheric circulation data has to be recorded from a 
gamut of systems on ocean going vessels, drift meteorological ins-
truments, balloon launches to upper air altitudes, satellites, radar 
and land-based weather monitoring systems. Automatic weather 
station transmitting weather data stand to guide smart watershed 
planning and improve prognostic and synoptic charts capabilities. 
In the progress of the review organised meteorological data is a 
recent effort of determining environmental condition but the out-
look from the datasets is still blurred in terms of trends, patterns 
and scenarios in the visualization of data, long-term data should 
clear the fog for holistic planning. The review contends that envi-
ronmental protection and safety can be improved if return inter-
vals of severe episodic events are established to enhance prepa-
redness in future catastrophic weather.
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